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The undersigned hereby applies for a warrant for the arrest of the above-named accused on the basis of the facts
set forth in the it Below Affidavit(s) Attached

Date Type/print name of prosecuting authority

Affidavit
The undersiEned affiant, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

1. That l, Detective Douglas Frink, am a full time sworn Police Officer and have been a Police Officer in

Connecticut since July 1989. I am currently assigned to the Farmington Police Department Detective

Division. The facts and circumstances contained in this affidavit are the result of my investigation.

2. That, on 71612018 at 1226 hours, I was notified of a DCF form 737 (Suspected Severe Physical Abuse)

that had been faxed to H.Q. on 71612018 at 1115 hours, which documented a report from a Nurse

Practitioner at the Connecticut Children's Medical Center (CCMC). This report said that f

- 

had been contacted by her daycare provider, Kindercare at 197 scott
Swamp Road in Farmington , on 71512018 stating that her baby daughter had been fussy and that she had

arashonhertu.".DabyWaSafiveandonehalf(51l2)montholdbabygirl,whowill
be referred to as Jane Doe, due to her status as a juvenile victim. If brought Jane Doe

to the Bristol Hospital on 7l5l2019, based on some marks on Jane Doe's body that looked "weird" to her.

Jane Doe was then transferred to the CCMC, due to the Bristol Hospital staff's concerns about the origin

of those marks. At the CCMC, medical staff determined that Jane Doe had petechial bruising under both

of her eyes (which may have occurred from squeezing the child's chest and/or some sort of smothering or
airway occlusion), under both arms (with the left side being worse), on the right side of her chest, and

bruising on her upper gum where it connects to the upper lip (frenulum). I was informed that Jane Doe and

both of her parents were still at the CCMC.

(This is page 1 of a 10 page Affidavit)

signed (Affiant) esLtglas Frink
0711112018 O1:08

Signed (Judgelc/erk, Commissioner of Superior Court, Notary Public)

Finding
The foregoing Application for an arrest warrant, and affidavit(s) attached to said Application, having been submitted to and

considered by the undersigned, the undersigned finds from said affidavit(s) that there is probable cause to believe that
an offense has been committed and that the accused committed it and, therefore, that probable cause exists for the
issuance of a warrant for the arrest of the above-named accused.

Date and

Signature

Date

Jurat

X
Signed (Prosecutingauthority)

Subscribed and sworn lo before me on (Date)

Name of Judge/Judge Trial Referee
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3. That, on 71612018 at 1310 hours I arrived at the CCMC, where I spoke *ith if and her

husband, Jane Doe was sleeping in her crib and she had a large

bandage on her left arm from just above her wrist to just below her shoulder. This bandage was covering

the length of Jane Doe's left arm to prevent her from rubbing the area where she'd had an intravenous

inserted into her arm told me the following: She and Jane Doe had a normal morning

on71512018, as she prepared Jane Doe to go to daycare at Kindercare. She said that Jane Doe was

happy, chatty, and smiling throughout their morning routine. She said Jane Doe was wearing a cute outfit

and ftad already left for work, so she took a picture of Jane Doe at 0641 hours using her

cell phone. She had to change Jane Doe before leaving the house and she arrived at Kindercare a little

after 0700 hours. She dropped Jane Doe off with her usual teacher, Lisa Dalke (DOB: 4/16/1966), and

she spoke briefly with Dalke. She said that there were no unusual marks, rashes, or other blemishes on

Jane Doe at that time. At about 1212 hours, she received a call from Dalke saying that Jane Doe had

woken up with a rash under her eyes and a little on her arm. She said that Dalke told her that Jane Doe

had been fussy and she hadn't eaten well. She said that Dalke told her that Jane Doe didn't have a fever,

so there was no need to pick her up right away. She said she called the pediatrician and the nurse there

thought that it might be an allergic reaction to the antibiotics that Jane Doe was taking for an ear infection.

She made an appointment for Jane Doe to see her pediatrician on 71612018 at 0915 hours. After I

-picked 

Jane Doe up and came home, they saw that the rash looked more like broken blood

vessels or rug burn. They thought that the marks appeared to look more like bruises than a rash, so they

took Jane Doe to the emergency room in Bristol. l-forwarded me an e-mail that

contained the photo that she had taken of Jane Doe on 71512018 at 0641 hours.

4.That,-toldmethefollowing:Hereceivedmultiplecallsande-mailsfromJ
J-saying that Jane Doe was fussy at daycare and that Jane Doe wasn't eating normally. He said

ft,"tIE told him that Dalke had said that Jane Doe had a small rash under her eyes, which

was spreading to her arms and body. He said that he went to pick Jane Doe up at around 1545 hours and

he met with who was the relief teacher for Dalke. He said he asked

I how Jane Doe was doing and-told him that Jane Doe was good and that the rash under

Jane Doe's eyes was looking better. He said that J said that she had recently noticed some rash on

Jane Doe's arm, but thatlJ wasn't sure when the rash had appeared. Once he got home, he and

-began 

to feel like the rash more resembled bruising, so they decided to bring Jane

Doe to the hospital, since their pediatrician's office was closed.

(This is page 2 of a 9 page Affidavit
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5. That, I spoke with hospital staff and requested that I be able to take photos of Jane Doe. They said that
members of the SCAN (Suspected Child Abuse and Neglect)team had already taken photos of Jane
Doe, but that I could take photos if Jane Doe's parents provided a release waiver to the CCMC. The

Ilagreed to sign a release waiver authorizing me to take photos of Jane Doe,

actually signed the waiver. While speaking with the hospital staff, I learned that the

Jt the SCAN team)was of the opinion that the marks on Jane Doe's left arm were consistent with a
tight hand grip around her upper left arm. There were individual finger mark bruises visible on Jane Doe's

upper left triceps area; however, they were mostly covered by the bandage. Jane Doe also had bruising

under her right arm that were consistent with a tight arm grip under the right armpit in a restraining fashion
Jane Doe also had bruising along her upper gum and upper lip in the area of the frenulum (the connective
tissue between the upper lip and the upper gum). Jane Doe had a CT (computerized tomography) scan

that had been unremarkable and she was scheduled to have an entire skeletal scan, prior to being

released. While I was at the hospital, Jane Doe appeared to be very happy, as she was smiling, giggling,

and playful.

6. That, on71612018 at 1510 hours I went to Kindercare, where I spoke *ith 

-

J- |ftold me the following: When I asked her, she said that there were
no surveillance cameras at the facility. She said that Jane Doe's morning teacher on 71512018 was Dalke
and thenltook over in the afternoon of 71512018. She said that Dalke had notified her on 71512018

at about 1145 hours advising her that Dalke had noticed some sort of rash on Jane Doe's face. She said

that she and Dalke did a full body check of Jane Doe in her office and she saw a few red marks on Jane
Doe's upper left arm that she surmised was more of the rash. She said that they didn't see any other
rashes or unusual marks anywhere else on Jane Doe's body. She said that she saw, what appeared to
be, a rash under Jane Doe's eyes and a few small scratches consistent with a baby's fingernails on Jane
Doe's face. She said that she advised Dalke to make a call to th"l-to advise them of the rash

and Jane Doe's fussy behavior. She said that, to her knowledge, Dalke was the only teacher, who had

been with Jane Doe from the time Jane Doe was dropped off until the rash was noticed. She said that
both Dalke and f had been with Kindercare since February of 2017 and neither of them had ever
had any complaints from parents. She supplied me with the daily "my day" form that Dalke had completed
for Jane Doe on 71512018.

7. That, I read the "my day" report that Dalke had completed for Jane Doe and it should be noted that the

(This is page 3 of a 9 page Affidavit
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Affidavit - Continued
date at the top was incorrectly listed as 6/5 instead of 715. This form reported that Jane Doe came in at

0700 hours and it listed Jane Doe's activity at home with 

-l 

There were no mentions of

any type of issues at the time of drop off. The narrative portion of the form said, "(Jane Doe) was very

fussy this morning. She didn't eat well, cried quite a bit - seemed very uncomfortable - no temp - fell

asleep for short periods of time. We tried some sitting up in front of the mirror and playing on her belly on

the mat. We sat and looked at some books with textured pages." I substituted "Jane Doe" in the narrative

where her actual name had been written by Dalke. There was no mention of any rashes or any other

marks on Jane Doe anywhere on this form, despite Dalke having already reported the rash to-
in person und llllover the phone.

B.That,lspokewithDalkeon7l6l201Bat1542hoursin-office.Dalketoldmethefollowing:
She was present when Jane Doe was dropped off and there were no issues with Jane Doe at first. She

said that she fed Jane Doe a bottle with cereal at around 0900 hours and that Jane Doe left about half of
the bottle, which was unusual for Jane Doe. She said that Jane Doe took a first nap from about
1030-1045 hours, which was a short nap for Jane Doe. She said that Jane Doe took a second nap from

about 1115-1135 hours and, when she woke up, she was fussy. She said that she tried feeding Jane Doe

after the second nap, but that Jane Doe kept pushing the bottle away. She said that Jane Doe left about
three (3) ounces in the bottle, which was very unusual. She said that Jane Doe vomited up the entire

contents of that bottle, so she had to change her. She said that she noticed, what she thought to be, a rash

underJaneDoe'seyesatthattime,soshenotifiedfShesaidthatshehadtochange
Jane Doe, so they checked the rest of Jane Doe's body for rashes, but she didn't see any other rashes or
marks.ShesaidthatJaneDoedidn'thaveatemperature,Sosheanol}ecidedthatJaneDoe
didn.tneedtobepickedupimmediately.ShesaidthatshecalledGndadvisedherof
the rash on Jane Doe, her fussy behavior, the vomiting, and the lack of a fever. I spoke with Dalke about
the room arrangements and she told me the following: On7l5l2018 she only had two (2)other children in

her room, for a total of three (3) infants, all being under one (1) year old. She said that she didn't recall

taking any breaks during the day, other than a quick bathroom break, and she thought that she was with

Jane Doe throughout the entire morning. She said that Jane Doe has a wedge for her crib, since Jane
Doe has had issues with acid reflux in the past. She said that, after Jane Doe woke up from her nap was

when she noticed that Jane Doe was fussy and had a rash. She said that the parents supply all of the
linens for the cribs, as well as all of the foods; therefore, she didn't know if there were any changes in
laundry detergent or diet that might have caused a rash. She said that she thought that the rash she saw
under Jane Doe's eyes was similar to heat rash and that there was something on Jane Doe's chin that she

(This is page 4 of a 9 page Affidavit
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Affidavit - Continued
thought was from Jane Doe's drooling and acid reflux. She said that she didn't see any other areas on

Jane Doe's body that looked suspicious. When I asked her, she said that she didn't write anything about

therashonthe''myday..form,becauSeShehadtold}boutitonthephone.lendedmy
interview with her at 1556 hours.

9.That,afterleavingKindercare,lspoke*ithEguin
me the following: She had spoken withJof the CCMC, who had treated Jane Doe. She

confirmed thutJ*as on the SCAN team at CCMC. She said that the bruises on Jane Doe's

body had been determined by-to be shallow bruises, which would have become visible within

ten to fifteen (10-15) minutes, definitely within a half hour at the most. She said that lraid that the
bruises to the frenulum area in Jane Doe's mouth were from an object being forced into Jane Doe's

mouth. She said thatlJcouldn't say whether or not it was from a bottle or a spoon, but that it was
consistent with an unknown object being forced into Jane Doe's gum/lip area.

10. That, on7l9l2019 at 0935 hours, I met with

office at Kindercare. We spoke with

|fand advised her that we wanted to speak with some of her staff and she offered for us

to use her office. We first spoke with I who had relieved Dalke on7l5l2O1B at approximately 1200

hours. lltold us the following: She had started her shift on7l5l2018 earlier in the morning and she
covered the other teachers' rooms, while the other teachers were on break. She said that she got to
Dalke's room at about noon and she relieved Dalke to go home. She said that there were three (3) infants
in the room at that time, including Jane Doe. She said that Dalke gave her a "rundown" on how fussy Jane
Doe had been and she said that she saw the "rash" on Jane Doe's face, which she described as looking

bad. She said that Dalke described Jane Doe as having been fussy, crying more than usual, throwing up,

and not being her usual self. She said that, after she got settled in the room, Dalke took Jane Doe to see

- 

she said that, when Dalke returned with Jane Doe, she overheard Dalke calling
Jane Doe's parents. She said that she heard Dalke saying that Jane Doe had been fussy and that Jane
Doe had a rash on her face. She said that during the afternoon, Jane Doe was calm (not crying), she was
very smiley, giggling and her normal happy self. She said that Jane Doe napped from around 1240-1520
hours. She said that Jane Doe ate her full bottle without any problems. She said that, at some point while
she was changing Jane Doe, she noticed the marks on Jane Doe's left arm. She said that the marks on

Jane Doe's face had faded, but the marks on her arms had gotten darker. She said that she notifiedf
Iabout the marks, when he showed up to pick Jane Doe up.

(This is page 5 of a I page Affidavit
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11.That,WethenSpoke*ith-whoWaSintheadjoininginfantroomon7l5l2o1B,lJ
told us the following: She came in at around 0930 hours and her room is the "lnfant B" room, which is

attached to Dalke's "lnfant A" room. She explained that the younger infants stay on Dalke's A side and, as

they get older, they are transferred to her B side. She said that she will warm bottles for Dalke and pass

them over to her, but that they rarely interact, due to their separate responsibilities. She said that she did

remember that Jane Doe was in the room when she arrived for work, but she was so focused on setting up

her room that she didn't notice what Dalke was doing. She said that Dalke did mention something in

passing about Jane Doe being fussier than normal, but it wasn't anything significant enough for her to

notice. She said that, when she returned to her room after her break around noon, she overheard Dalke

tellinglJabout Jane Doe's rash under her eyes. She said that she saw Dalke walk through her room

to bring Jane Doe to eoffice. She said that, a few minutes later, she saw Dalke return

through her room with Jane Doe. She said that she then overheard a portion of Dalke's conversation with

Jane Doe's parents, when Dalke said that the parents could pick Jane Doe up at the normal time. She

said that her side of the room was busy and that she didn't take note of anything unusual or out of the

ordinary. She said that Jane Doe certainly wasn't wailing loudly or crying out in obvious pain.

12.rhal we then spoke witn Jwho relieved ilduring her break from 1100-1200 hours.

lJtotO us the following: She started her day in the pre-school room in the back of the facility. At

around 1100 hours, she went to relieve lror Irrnch break. She said that she saw Dalke

on the other side of the infant room, but she didn't notice anything unusual. She said that she did see
Dalke feeding one (1 ) of the children in a rocking chair, but she didn't know which child it was. She said
that she didn't have any conversations with Dalke, since she was busy with the children on her side. She

said that Dalke and the children on that side of the room were quiet and calm, with nothing unusual going

on. She said that she was in the room wtren Jcame to relieve Dalke, but that she had left shortly

after that. She said that she didn't overhear any conversations between Dalke anOI

13. That, we then had Dalke come into the office for another interview at 1027 hours. I had Dalke explain

to us what happened on 71512018 with Jane Doe and she summarized the day as follows: She saw that
Jane Doe was fine, when she was dropped off by fJat approximately 0700 hours. She

said that Jane Doe screamed through her 0900 hours feeding and she left two and a half (2 and 112)

ounces in her bottle. She said that Jane Doe was in her high chair at the start of this feeding, while she

attempted to spoon feed some cereal to Jane Doe. She said that she then sat down on the floor and

(This is page 6 of a 9 page Affidavit
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attempted to give Jane Doe the bottle, but Jane Doe constantly pushed the bottle away with Jane Doe's

tongue. She said that she cradled Jane Doe in her left arm, while using her right arm to hold the bottle for
Jane Doe. She said that, when Jane Doe wouldn't finish the bottle, she stood up with Jane Doe still in her
arms and she went to play with Jane Doe. She said that sometime around 0930 or 1000 hours, someone

came in to relieve her for a bathroom break. She said that she didn't recall who had come in to relieve

her, but that she always goes for a bathroom break around that time, since she starts early in the day. She

said that she would have been gone for two (2) minutes at the maximum and that she immediately returned

to her room. When I asked her why the room log didn't reflect this break, she said that they never log quick

bathroom breaks. None of the other employees at Kindercare recalled providing that bathroom break for
Dalke. Dalke continued by saying that Jane Doe continued to be more fussy than normal, so, at some
point, she took Jane Doe's temperature with an ear thermometer. She said that Jane Doe didn't have a
fever, so she didn't think much more of it. She said that Jane Doe then slept intermittently from 1030-1045

hours and again from 1115-1135 hours. She said that, after Jane Doe woke up from her second nap at
1135 hours, she noticed the "rash" under Jane Doe's eyes. She said that the rash had not been there

after Jane Doe woke up from her first nap at 1045 hours. She said that she didn't know what that rash

was, so she thought it was prickly heat from the recent heat wave. She said that she tried to feed Jane

Joe another bottle at around noon, but that Jane Doe left three (3) ounces in the bottle and then vomited it

all up. She said that, due to Jane Doe's fussiness, the unknown rash, and the vomiting; she brought Jane
DoetoFffice,onceshewasrelievedovlShesaidtnat|Jroticed
the marks on Jane Doe's left arm at that time, so they decided to call Jane Doe's parents about the day's

events. She said that it was sometime after noon that she made that call and, when I told her that I

- 

phone records showed that it was 1212 hours, she said that was about right. I asked Dalke
why she hadn't mentioned the "rash" on the "my day" report and she said that she had discussed it with

-n 

the phone. I said that she had mentioned the other issues that Jane Doe had

throughout the day during the phone call with 

-nd 

she still listed them on the report. I

suggested that maybe there was a consciousness of guilt there and she couldn't offer a reason for not
documenting the rash on the report. She said that she documented normal daily routines on there, so I

asked her why she wouldn't document something that was unusual. She offered no answer for this
question. I told her that this incident had to be either: 1. An accidental trip while holding Jane Doe, or
another similar innocent explanation; or 2. Awillful act of child abuse. She kept saying that nothing
happened, so I corrected her and told her that something did happen based on the injuries to Jane Doe. I

explained to her the timeline of the injuries and that there wasn't any other adult in the room during the
timeframe of the appearance of Jane Doe's injuries (sometime after 1100 hours, according to when the

(This is page 7 of a I page Affidavit
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rash was visible and the timeframe given by 

- 

She offered no explanation of how Jane Doe

could have gotten these injuries and she said that she was not a child abuser. I again asked her to give

me a rational explanation of how Jane Doe had gotten her injuries and she repeated that nothing had

happened. She said that she didn't trip while holding Jane Doe, she didn't squeeze Jane Doe too tightly,

and she did not intentionally hurt Jane Doe. She asked me what Jane Doe's parents would think and I

explained that Jane Doe's parents would probably assume the worst, unless she offered some sort of a
reasonable explanation for Jane Doe's injuries. Dalke began to cry and advised me that she was not a

child abuser and that she couldn't believe that I was accusing her of hurting Jane Doe. I explained to her

that the evidence of Jane Doe's injuries, the timeline of her injuries, and the staff interviews had all

indicated that she was the only adult in that room when Jane Doe was injured. I explained that I wanted to
give her the benefit of any doubt, but that she was not providing any possible explanation for what had

happened to Jane Doe. She said that she wouldn't lie and admit to something that she didn't do and I

advised her that I didn't want her to lie to me. I told her that I needed her to tell me the truth about what had

occurred, otherwise we would be left to fill in the blanks for ourselves. She again denied that anything had

happened and I reminded her that the injuries to Jane Doe told a different story. Further, I explained to her
how Jane Doe had been happy at home in the morning and at the beginning of her day on 71512018. I

described how the only time Jane Doe was fussy was during Jane Doe's time with her during the morning

of 71512018 at Kindercare. I explained that llhad described Jane Doe as being fine that afternoon
and her parents also said that Jane Doe was fine that evening, except for the unexplained marks on Jane

Doe's body. She said, "Don't try to put this on me. Don't try to give me a guilt trip!" I explained that I was
just advising her of the facts that were presented to me by the parents, the hospital staff, and the
Kindercare staff. I told her that the only person that could make her feel guilty was her and I asked her

again to explain to me what had happened on7l5l2019 with Jane Doe. She said that she had no answer
for me. She left the office at 1101 hours.

14. That, on 711112018 I retrieved a fax that had been sent to me on 711012018 at 1614 hours. This fax,

including the cover sheet, was fifteen (15) pages long and it contained the SCAN reported, which was

submitted ovlregarding Jane Doe's injuries. Jreport included information from the
CCMC staff, information from the Bristol Hospital records from7l5l2018, information from Jane Doe's

pediatrician |Il and her own personal observations of Jane Doe while Jane Doe was at the

ccMC'DoncludedherreportwiththefollowingasSesSment:''(JaneDoe)isa5m.o.female
brought to Bristol Hospital on 71512018 with daycare and parental concern for a rash who was transferred
to Connecticut Children's Medical Center for evaluation of bruising. On examination today, she has

(This is page 8 of a g page Affidavit
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lResidencr
Dalke, Lisa I Plainvi ffi::::1
Affidavit - Continued
pattern bruising to her left upper arm and shoulder consistent with grip-mark bruising, bruising to her right

anterior armpiVchest area, petechial bruising under both eyes and on her right upper eyelid, and petechial

bruising to her upper lip near her upper lingular frenulum. Parents report no known injury to the child and

that the child was fine with no injuries when dropped off at daycare at7:15 am on 71512018. Mother was

alerted by daycare that child had a "rash" under her eyes at daycare at 12:30 pm, and the injury on her arm

was pointed out to the father when he arrived at daycare at 4 pm on7l5l2018. lnitial history obtained by

DCF from daycare is that no markings were noted on child until midday, when facial "rash" was noted and

then markings to armpit area were seen. (Jane Doe) does not have a rash, and it is likely that what the

daycare was describing as a "rash" under the eyes and on the child's arm is the petechial bruising
(superficial bruising and broken capillaries) noted on my examination today and at the Bristol and

Connecticut Children's Medical Center Emergency Departments on7l5l201B. The chest and arm bruising

is consistent with inflicted injury with grip-mark pattern bruising to the lateral left arm, bruising to the lateral

left chest, and bruising to the anterior right chest at the armpit. The petechial bruising around the eyes,

coupled with the injury to the upper lip and the squeeze/grip bruising to the chest, most likely occurred from

increased venous congestion (back up of blood in the vessels), which may have occurred from squeezing

the child's chest and/or some sort of smothering or ainvay occlusion given the mouth injury. Bilateral
periorbital petechial bruising in an infant from standard crying would not be expected. All of the bruising

on the child is superficial and petechial (from broken capillaries or small superficial blood vessels) and

would most likely be visible on the skin within a short time of the injury. A differential diagnosis has been

considered, including a bleeding disorder. (Jane Doe) has no history of bruising or bleeding per her
parents and her primary care provider, her screening laboratory studies were negative for abnormalities,

and she has no findings on examination that would be consistent with a bleeding disorder. This child's
presentation is diagnostic of inflicted injury." I substituted "Jane Doe" in the narrative where her

actual name had been written Oy f,

15. That, based on the facts and circumstances contained herein, I have probable cause to believe that
Lisa Dalke (DOB: 411611966) of 112 Shuttle Meadow Road in Plainville, CT has committed the crime of
Risk of lnjury to a Minor in violation of C.G.S. 53-21. I respectfully request that a warrant be issued for Lisa

Dalke.

(This is page 9 of a I page Affidavit

Date Signed

0711112018 01:08 pm

Jurat Signed (Judge/Clerk, Commissioner of Superior Court/ Natary Public)
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INFORMATION
JD-CR-71 Rev. 1-17

1800011786

Title, Allegation and Counts

Dalke, Lisa

112 Shuttle Meadow RD

To be held at (Iowr)
Hartford

- 
Did commit the offense of:

RISK OF INJURY TO CHILD

Al (Town)

Farmington
Count Two 

-

At (Town)

STATE OF CONNECTICUT

SUPERIOR COURT

0052

The undersigned Prosecuting
Authority of the State of
Connecticut charges that:

Election (Date)

property inventory number

Additional disposition

Bond information

I Bond forfeited I Forfeiture vacated fl Forf"itrr" u"""ted and bond reinstated

1

2

3

l-l See other sheet for additional counts

Gourt Action
Defendanl advised of righls before plea

(Judge)

fl nttornev Public defender

Count

Date

Receipt

Application fee - receipt number
if paid

Circle one one

Plainville
(Town)

04/16/1966

Geographi€l

ii",'fi'", 14

Court date

Continued to

On or about (Date,

07t05t2018

Statule numberln

53-2',1

or (Date)

or (Date) General

Bond Surety

Cash

nn
10

Guardian Bond change

Plea witndrawn
Plea date Plea

Date New plea
Verdict
findinq

Fine Remit

$ $

s $

s q

Other Court Action

I rve f] rucr

fee - receipt number
paid

Circle one
WIQ

on original disposition Signed (C/er4

WIQ

This is page 1 of a 2 page information

paid
fee - receipt number

WiQ



INFORMATION
JD-CR-71 Rev. 1-17

num

I 800011 786

Arrest Warrant

STATE OF CONNECTICUT
SUPERIOR COURT

cT0005200Farmington Police Department

name

Geographicalarea 14
number

Any Proper on

By Authority of the State of Connecticut, you are hereby commanded to arrest the body of the
within-named accused. ("X" all that apply)

n A. Accused is ordered to be brought before a clerk or assistant clerk of the Superior Court.

n B. Accused is not entitled to bail.
lf A, B or both are checked above, you shall without undue delay bring the arrested person before the clerk
or assistant clerk of the Superior Court for the geographical area where the offense is alleged to have been
committed, or if the clerk's office is not open, to a community correctional center within said geographical
area, or the nearest community correctional center if no such center exists in the geographical area, or to
the Correctional lnstitution, as the case may be.

State of Gonnecticut vs. Datke, Lisa

n G. Bailset at

n D. Non-financial conditions of release

Extradition boundaries
established by prosecutor

n E. Conditions of release not determined by the court.
SigneqJudge ofthe Superior Court) Date or

By the Court

Return On Arrest Warrant

area
number

State of Connecticut
Then and there' by virtu€ of the within and foregoing complaint and wa?rant , I arrested the body of the $.ithin-named accused and read the
same in the hearino of said and have said accused here in court for examination-

Town of Date

Attest(Officer's slgn atu re a nd Depaftment)

Date Other Court action Judge

This is page 2 of a 2 page infomation


